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.Mention, thereafter he puts M and the year, in a G on the face of his next drawing submitted. If on
that drawing he gets a Fourth Prize, upon the next drawing he sends in, he must put a 4, and the
date and so on. If he should receive a Mention after having won a Second Prize, he will write 2 and
the date on his later drawings, for that is the highest award he has received. THE SCHOOL ASTS
GUILD EDITOR jy Those who have received a prize may be awarded an honorable mention if their
latest work is as good as that upon which the award is made, but no other prizes unless the latest
work is better than that previously submitted. 531F The jury is always glad to find special work
included, such as language papers upon subjects appropriate to...
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Absolutely essential go through pdf. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You are going to like how the article writer
compose this book.
-- Pinkie O 'Ha r a-- Pinkie O 'Ha r a

I actually started looking over this ebook. It is definitely simplified but excitement inside the 50 percent of your ebook. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this ebook.
-- Efr en Swift-- Efr en Swift
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